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Gentlemen of the General Assembly:
I herewith present to your honorable
bodies this my fourth and last annual
message. Since my induction into
office, four years ago, the Administra-
tion of the Executive department has
been beset with difficulties. Complex
problems have forced ihemselves for-
ward for solution; reforms of a radical
nature have been accomplished; abuses
of long standing have been corrected,
or attempted to be corrected, and the
natural result has been that the period
from March, 1890, to 1895 has been one
of intense polital activity, and will
mark an epoch in our annals to which
thefuture historian of the State must
devote more than a passing glance.
During this time there has been no

perfunctory performance of routine offi-
cial duties in the Executive office. The
irrepressible conflict between capital
-Ond.-bor-between the corporations
and mey'e~the one hand and the
4people on the other-which is fast
marshaling the Amerigan people into
opposing political armies, has been
waged4ere in South Carolina with re-
lentless iry. But, thank God, Mach-

elian:--cunning and unscrupulous
oiUe methods have been met by
nest atriotism and unfiching re-

aidfdr duty. The people have sus-
tained our effortsto make reform mean
something, and the victory has been
with the State Administration in every
essential particular. The corporations
have been fAreed to bow to the rule of
right .and justice. The lawless have*
been taught that a statute of the State
cannot with impunity be annulled by

Equality, of burden,. with
of benefit and equality of op- I
Y, isIA more nearly a rule

i at:any other period in our recent
hiistry: 'and the march of progress,
whiie -over reugh roads, has beeni
-efdy.' The:peoplWof the State govern,.
the majorityrulesand the -advance in

eda'it,on, in temperance, in all that
oes to pake upa higher, better cvii-

zation and a. more prosperous, happy
people is aarked. No unprejudiced
nan can deny it. .'No truthful man.
who will deal with facts will deny it.
The representatives of the once.

privileged classes will protest most.
vehemently. The newspapers, ownedi-
or subsidized by the liquor dealers-wilL
continue to howl and gnash their teet
in mgethat thegodless tra W"icisei
im bt surely tiken from-t&er-
nalrbiaand oonfined, within reason.

aeMlawful bounds. - But thegrest
inf of plaib, busin'esis- soriogeeU-
and farmers know that what I state is

* ~AfiHIEv3MtEN'rS OF "REFORM."
*I cannot expatiate or go into details,

but a brief recapitulation of the things
which have been accomplished by the
Reform movement in South Carolina
can best show the truth of what I as-
sert. They are:

1st. The retion and endowment of t
Clemson College. 4
2d. Tie'oyerthrow of the Coosaw I

monopoly.
-- 3d. Thejust and equitable assessment
of taxes on railroads and other corpo- ]
rations, and the victory in the Courts -1

compelling~them to pay.,
4th. The passage -of the dispensary

Iaw and the destruction -of the bar t

5th. Refunding of the State debt,
whiph-sves $78,000 a year- in interest.
68*. The establishment of the Win-

tkdop%Tormal and Industrial College]
idamomen.

7th. Election of the railroad commis-
sionere by the peopie, and allowing
them to fix passenger and freight rates.

8th. The inauguration of the primary
system of party nominations'for all of-
aees in thegift of the people.
The last is not a function of govern-

ment, and belongs rather to party C
maaeent; but by and through it, t
*4Ueattle fought to obtain it, all I

th ret~have come. By those whoI
have fought us doggedly it will be
charged that the unity of the white 4

raee has been destroyed, the Demo- I
wratie-ry driven assunder, and the
irmly feeling of our people for eachI
other replaced by factional bitterness 4

and strife.t
"BOUBBONISM" DENOUThCED-

* Be it so. The blame rests with those
who, while claiming to represent the
masses, were entrenched in our high'
places as the tools of corporations and
advocates of special privileges for the
few and political slavery and financial
servitude for the many. Perish the
Democratic party of both the State and
nation If Democracy does not mean
the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber, and the rule of the' majority. Let
white unitj go if the bond which binds
us is not that of brethren with equal t
rights, but links aristocratic privilege I

1and the- claim of inheritance by diyine1
rht, to a servile surrender of the f
ghsoffreemen. The National Demo- i

cracy betrayed the people and broke all i
of its pledges. It has been given ade-C
served chastisement, if not a death 1
stroke, by the voters.. But the. State t
Democracy, although stabbed in the
back by white men calling themselves .t
"our best people" and the only' "true
Democrats," has triumphed over Bour-
bonism and treachery. The presence in
these halls of an Increased numtber ofc
Reformers shows that the people are
content with the Government as it hast
been administered, and intend to con-
tinue the policy I have pursued.
Freedom and tryany cannot revolve

in the same orbit in an elective Gov-t
ernment unless the tyrant is on top.
The position having been inverted by t
the election of 1890, placing the free f
people on top and the tyrants below, 4

the natural Republicans among our I
white people-the believers in special I
privileges and class legislation-have t
sloughed oft into a party of their own,E
and have gone to the negroes at last.
They have not been content, however,C
to go in decent silence and vote-asC
they pleased, but remembering theC
possibilities of the election machinery
of their own contrivance, and how theyC
had cheated in elections in the
past, they have raised one general I

chorus of "Fraud!" "Fraud!" all over
the State; and this without 'producing I

any reputable witness to prove a single C
allegation, and in face of the fact that ~1
no motive for fraud is shown, and the
vote the lightest on record.

PATENT FRAUD DENIED.
It is a disgraceful spectacle that1

South Carolinians will so slander their
own State but political malice and lying
for money can accomplish a great deal
of noise in the public prints. The
Courts are open to them, the law pro-
vides for contests before the county
canvassers and State board. But they
have not dared attack the legality ofi
the election before either tribunal,-
except at a few precincts which could
not change the result. They simply

.charge fraud over anonymous signa-
tures or through the mouths of brazen
tools bought to do the dirt,y work of
alander.1

This cry or fraud, under the cir
cumstances, can only emanate frou
hearts reeking with fiendish malice an<
envy, or it is paid for by the whiske;

ring,which organized the bolt and fqr
nished the campaign fund. The vot
was very light, because the people wer
not aroused and did not know of th
intended coup d'etat of the allied Re
publicans and Independents; but whei
it is remembered that the same man
%gers who returned Evans majoritie
returned large adverse votes agains
Lhe Constitutional Convention, whici
was specially linktd to his candidac;
it can be seen how unreasonable ant
alse is the accusation of ballot bo:
3tuffing and false counting. If ther
had been any concerted or organize
purpose to cheat among the managers
these contradictory votes would no
bave been returned. I assert that th(
election was as fair and marked by a
few irregularities as any ever held i:
the State since the reconstruction pe
riod.
But I cannot refrain from congratu

lating the people upon the opportunit;
now offered, after long, weary yearm o

waiting and struggle, to put our be
loved State beyond the reach of igac
rance and vice in controlling elections
rME CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
The Constitutional Convention ha

been called by. popular vote, though b;
i small majority. It will be your dut;
to provide for the election of delegate
to it and to appropriate a sum o
money for defraying its expenses. Thi
is an additional achievement, by an(
through the Reform movement, whic
will have more to do with the futur
weal and woe of our Commonwealtl
than any or all the rest I have hereto
fore enumerated. It is a fitting cap
tone to the triumphal arch which tL
common people have erected to liberty
progress and Anglo-Saxon civilizatiot
ince 1890.
There is one aspect of the Conven

tion expense to which I would direc
your attention: The per diem of it
members should be not more than tw
!ollars per day and one railroad mile
age to and from Columbia. If tb
people are wise they will select, for tb
Jifficult and delicate task of framing
new Constitution, the very wisest
purest and best men we have, and pa:
them only enough to defray actual ex
penses. In the very nature of thing
the Constitution to be framed will bt
largely the work of a few leaders, an<
the maiu business of the great ma
ority of the delegates will be to discus
ind reject or adopt the suggestions thu
resented. This will be a work of con
iderable length, but it will be don
nuch sooner and better, and -the worl
will be pressed to conclusion at .muel
ess cost to the. taxpayers, if-every dele
;ate is'made to contribute ha. time frei
)f cost to the State. Any manwbo .is
lot willing to attend to this patrioti(
work at actual cost to himself .is un

worthy to sit in the body.
If. this suggestion is followed ther(

rillbe'no temptation. t&- r6long th<
ession. -Everyon-e.1will.Work to ge;
;hrough as soon as -possible. -14 is no
lesirable that- the werk-should bf
uried, but it is~iftogether neessarj
o have it cost as liftle ias pQssible.

THE DISPENSARY.LAW.
-Ihave mentioni&tbedispe'sary las

s-on. -of the masure%-which w4ll sig
alize'tbe Reform Adicinistraion.
i -.advisedly when I say .that n

wev and untried experiment ii4egisla
ionahas ever.gained so mrnyfrikndsir
a short a..time.and- tiken stie.h deej~oafifte:popular'heakt.4The:iv hi
eingto-stg, isd iteill-F epend dt
ts efroemeht an~d 'administratiol
whether it shall spread to other Stat>r not. It is the one question of greateg>ublic interest at this time, and I shal
iecessarily devote much space to it.
The liquor dealers have resisted.it4hforcement and tried to evade it'-liivery device that cunning and greet:an suggest; and they have had as ac

.ive sympathizers a largre proportion o.he people and police of nearly all tI
:ities and towns in the State. Thert
lave been some notable and praise
worthy exceptions, and I take pleasur4
n mentioning Abbeville,. Chester
ldgefield and Orangeburgi as aff'ordinj
o aid or com-for4 to the illicit sellers-o
iquor, -except. during the timewwher:he .law was suspended by the action o
,he Supreme Court.
The statute,-as- amended by the las
egislature, has proven very satisfacto-y as. a means of stopping the illicil

raffic, but there are-some defects whict[shall point outlater on, and recoin
nend changes to correct them.
As soon as the General Assembly ad
ourned and the new Dispensary Ac
went into effect I set about actively t<
'nforce it to the letter. Detectives weri
;mployed to obtain evidence, the con
tabulary was increased by adding>icked men to the force, and a vigorow:rusade begun to drive the "blinc
igers" from the State. If it had no'
>een for the animosities engendered .b.3>olitics, and the determination of poli
ical partisans to sustain the liquo:
lealers in every waf possible, it is no
ikely that the tragedy which followei
ould have ever occurred. Some of th4
iewspapers began early in January t<
tducate the pubi.>mind to resistance tyhe searching of pKvate dwellings; an<
nen were taught to beileve that thil
was an invasion of their liberties t<
hich they should not submit. It ii

ieedless to show the fallacy of this con
ention, because it is readily seen thal
fa man may turn his private dwellini
uto a den from which he can eel
iquor, or a depot from which to suppl.3
t, without the right to search anc
eize it under warrant, the law woulc
>e a nullity.

CHARGE OF A CONSPIRACY.
There is every evidence going to shoii
bat there was a preconcerted arrange
nent or conspiracy, with ramificationi
n many counties, to precipitate a con
lict with the constables and by butcher
ng them itimidate others from carryng out the law. The purpose of thosi
lirecting the conspiracy was to inflam4
he public mind to such an extent thai
he militia could not be relied upon t<
asist the civil authorities and thuw
>ing the law and State Governmen1
nto contempt.
The place selected to precipitate the
onflict was Darlington. One of thE|onstables stationed at this point re>orted the bold and open violation o
he law and asked for assistance. Thre4
icked men were sent him the lasiveek in March. When these foun
~ttempted t.o execute search warrant:
hey were hooted, jeered at and treatec
ith every indignity and forced to re

ire from the streets to prevent a con
lict. I telegraphed Chief ConstablE
iaillard, in Charleston, to go to Dan
ington with all available men, whict
iedid, carrying with him enough mer
o make his force in all twenty-two.som.e few of these were armed witk
Vinchesters, but most of them hac
>ly their private side arms. He calleCAnthe sheriff to assist in serving pro
esses and used every possible precau
ion to prevent a conflict with thi
itizens, and the Attorney General wat
ent to the spot to advise and direct hil
novements.
The conspirators had armed them
elves with improved weapons, and hat
aIled in reinforcements from the bar
teepers and their hangers-on from tbi
eighboring towns of Florence an<
sumter. A mass meeting of the citi:ens ot the three places was held ii
he Court House at Darlington and re
~olutions were passed denouncing thb
earching of private residences, unde:
hatever circumstances as an act o

yranny to be resisted at all hazards.
IRST ACT IN~TEE DARLINGTON TRAG]

DY.
On Thursday, the 29th, I receive<
ntelligence of such a threatening char
cter that I wired Capt. Thompson, o
;he local military company, to keep hi
nen under arms and hold himself sub
ect to the orders of the sheriff. Ini
ery little white I received advices tha
mob had brokensinto the armory o
mae narlie vtan s'nrds and had take,

- theirguns, and fearing that the local
icompany could not be relied upon or-

i dered the SumterLight Infantry to pro-
rceed to Darlington as soon- as possible

- by special train. This order was prompt-
1 ly obeyed, the company reaching there
SThursday evening.
s The state of excitement among the
-citizens was intense, and I expected

i every moment that a conflict would be
- brought on; but I insisted that the
3 chief constableand sheriff should corn-
Iplete the service of all search warranEs.
1 was on my way to attend a meeting

rof the Clemson College trustees when
I these telegrams were sent. Friday morn-
:ing early, the Attorney General advis-

3 ing it, I ordered the Sumter company
I home. I have always regretted doing

this, because I believe that, had they
remained there until the constables had
left, the firebrands who were spurring

0 the citizens on to resistance and trying
i to bring on a riot would have failed.

- With the conflict at the depot be-
tween the citizens and the constables-

- who had finished their work and had
i gone to take the train and were

f I foll:wed by the citizens, and the riot,
brought on in which two citizens were

-killed and two wounded, and one con-
stable killed and two wounded, one

very seriously-everyone is familiar.
The whiskey rebellion had broken out
in full fury, and for twenty-four hours
men held their breaths, not only in
this State but throughout the whole

f United States, for it appeared that we
were on the verge of civil war.

HURRIED HOME FROM CLEMSON.
Fearing trouble, I had cut short my

D visit to Clemson and hurried home
Friday. I had -scarcely reached the
Executive mansion when, at 5 o'ciock
P. M., I received a dispatch announcing
the terrible tragedy. And then the
conspiracy, Which had its origin in the
false tEaching of the newspapers, began
to unfold itself. Dispatches flew thick
and fast, and into every town and ham-

t let in the State reached by a telegraphs wire the news was flashed that the
> constables had provoked the conflict
and shot down the citizens in cold
blood, and were being pursued by two

a hundred armed men, to be lynched
when caught.
To me there was but one course open

rand that was to restore order and have
-the law obeyed. I immediately pro-
avided a special train to leave Columbia
for the scene of the disturbance and
ordered the three companies in thIs

- city, the company at Sumter and the
icompany at Manning to get ready. The
orders were extended to Gen. Farley
and to Col. Willie Jones and they were

urged to hurry. The conspirators in
this city, which seems to have imme-
diately become headqarters, set active-
ly to work to seduce the soldiers from
their allegiance and to prevent them
from obeying the order. A large.mob
gathered in front of the armory of the
only company, the Goverhor's Guards,
which really attempted to obey the
order. Inflammatory speeches were
made -by leading citizens. All manner
of incendiary talk was indulged in.
Threats to buen the State dispensary
were.made and there were many who,
listening* to the threats freely spoken,
were even alarmed for the safety of the
Governor himself.

REvOLT OF THE MILITIA.
At 9 o'clock I was informed by Col.

Jones that the men would not, or could
not, obey the 6rder, and shortly after-
wards I received a telegram from the

I =,tai-n of the Sumter Light :Infantry,
rstating that his company had -likewise i
i efused to go., [it is butjust to say here
that the next morning TCapt. Phelps
Ceported that his company hadreturned
-to their senses, and wo.uld, go to Dar-
I1ngton. They were not sent, butkept~at home to presie thg peace, and did
good service inJgarding,.some.nf the
SConstablgs and iote(l4ng tI.5e dispen-

a.1 I immediatelfordered (bneral
Farley to proceed with the special train
to Charleston, picking up the Manning
company as he went down, and tele-1
graphed Gen. Huguenin to order thel
4th brigade under arms. About half-1
past 2 o'clock Saturday morning I re-
ceived .an unsatisfactory reply from
that officer,.ad~d deit day thi folloi
)ng:- -

"CHABILESToN S. C., rehW31,1894.
G~(overnor B. .R. Tillain, Columtbia,

S. C. No company in this commahd
will sustain the constabulary in their
methods of enforcing the dispensary
law. This brigade will uphold and
defend the honor of the State, but-will
not lend itself to foment civil war
among our own brethren.

T. A. HUGUENIN.
"Brigadier General."

This will show the temper and inso-
lence of t e political warriors who
composed the city companies.
I had been endeavoring for nine

hours to get some of our boasted militia
to move to the point of disturbance
Iand restore the peace; and to their
everlasting disgrace be it said, for the
first time in their history, the oldest
.and most noted military organizations
of the State refused to obey orders.
Saturday morning, as soon as the tele-
graph offices were opened, dispatches
were seist to the captains of nearly
every military accessible company in
the State, ordering their men under
arms and to await orders. Six other
companies refused to obey, or their of-
ficers refused to extend the order, but
the officers of many companies re-
sponded promptly. ISpecial trains
were arranged for on the various lines
of road leading to Columbia, and all of
Ithe 'men west of the Santee and Wa-
teree rivers were ordered to rendezvous
at Columbia at the earliest moment
possible. As a matter of record and a
just recognition of their patriotic
response to the call of duty, 1 give
the names of the several comn-
mands, with the names of their com-
manding officers.:

I ORGANIZED MILITIA.
Manning Gnards, Capt WV C Davis, 9 offcers1
Morgan'Rifles, CaptW S Mitchell, 30 offcers

and men.
Maxwell Guards, Capt F S Evans, 80 officers

and men.
Gordon LIght Dragoons, Capt H J Harvey,

21 officers and men.
Edgefld Light Dragoons, Capt JR Bk cker,

3ocesand men.
Darlington Guards, Capt H T Thompson, 37

officers and men.
Greenville Guards, Capt W P Conyers, 14

officers and n en-
Butler Guards, Capt J A Mooney, 20 officers

and m--n.
Dibble Light Dragoons, Capt B H Moss. 3I1

officers and men.
Sally Rinles, Capt T C Steadman, 32 officers

and men.
k dgefield Hussars, Capt S B Mays, 22 onficers

and men.
Palmetto Rifles, CaptA W Oakley, 18 officers

and men.
Hampton Guards, Capt JO Westfield, 24 of.

ficers and men.
Santee Rifles, Capt P W Bull, 31 officers and

men.
Fort Motte Guards, Capt R M Claffy, 140of1-

cers and men.
Abbeville Rifles, Capt J L Perrin, 26 officers

and mehn.
Richardson Guards, Capt F H Cook, 31 offi-

cers andn en.
Edgefield Rifles, Capt E s Anderson, 29 off1-

cers and men.
First Regiment Cavalry, Col W J Causey, 43

officers and men.

VOLUNTEEES.
Tilin an Guards, Capt N N Hayden, 47 offi-

eers and men.
.Jacksviile Volunteers, Capt T J Duckelt, 38

IoffReersand men.
Hemphill hifles, Capt E R Hemphell, 7 offi-

cers and men.
Mountville Volunteers, Capt B H Pasley, 47

offiee-s and men.-Gary Ev-ans Volunteers, Capt Nathan Por-
ter, 12 officers and men.
Abelu olnees Capt R E Cox, 10 offi-
Edisto Guards, Capt J C Wise, 33 officers and

men.
Laurens Volunteers, Capt W C Irby, 46 offi-

cers and men.
It is gratifying to note the fact that

many of the officers and men com pos-
ing these commands were opposed to
the dispensary law, but they did not
allow political prejudice to seduce them-
from the discharge of their duty.
IThe first company reached Columbia
at 4 o'clock Saturday evening; other
tcame in during the night, and by -

Sday evening 19 companies, nu -ng.475 men, had reached the ci Ealy
Saturday I had telegravkaa tote
sheriff-s of Florence a- " liogton
tCounties to swear in Pia
and find the constab' hn

~:~

protection. The sheriff of Darlington
relegraphed me that he was powerless,
and that nothing but troops couid keep
the place and restore order. During
Friday night a mob had broken into
and dstroyed or stolen over halt the
5tock in the dispensary at Florence,
belonging to the State, and a similar
mob, or some of the same, had looted
the dispensary at Timmonsville.

RAISING AN ARMED FORCE.
Feeling that the emergency was such

that I could afford to take no chances,
and knowing the ugly temper of the
Ditizens of this city, whose passions
were being lashed into fury by the
utterances of the State newspaper, I
bad on Saturday telegrahed several of
the more accessible counties, calling for
rolunteers among the citizens to come
to Columbia and support the Govern-
ment in its efforts to restore peace and
enforce respect for the law. During
Saturday night and Sunday these
volunteers, who had left their business
at a moment's notice, to hurry to the
rendezvous came pouring in on every
train; while notices by wire of bun-
dreds, and even thousands, who were
ready to respond, were received by
Monday morning. I had to counter-
mna-rid th, orders Monday morning, anddecline any further assistance, but
About three hundred came in duriwg
Sunday ana Sunday night.
All of the troops and volunteers, as

fast as they reached the city, were
marched inside the Penitentiary walls
and placed under the strictest dis-
.ipline. Gen. R. N. Richbourg, who
had been given command, and who
deserves great praise for his prompt
action and soldierly bearing througb-
ut the trying crisis, did all that was
possible for their comfort. Col. W. A.
Neal, the efficient superintendent- of
1he Penitentiary and commissary gen-
ral on my staff exerted himself to the
utm'ost to furnish food and shelter. It
was a happy thought putting the men
in the Penitentiary, as thereby they
were kept isolated, and conflict between
hem and the citizens prevented. And
but for the appliances for cooking
which the Penitentiary afforded, it is
lifficult to see how the men could have
oeen fed.
Sunday morning the news from the
cene of the disturtance was still of the
nost disquieting nature. The consta-
les were said to be surrounded; some
f them were said to have been killed,
ind it was reported that it was the
Ixed purpose of the Darlington mob to
ynch all of them, while armed bodies>f citizens from Florence and Sumter
were reported guarding every road to
)revent their escapp. Gen. Farley,
3aving failed to get any troops in
.harleston, dismissed Capt. Davis, of
he Manning company, who had suc-
xeeded in getting together only nine of
is men, and proceeded to Darington
flone under my orders. He.reported
hings quiet in the town but gave no
Lecount of the constables.

DECLARING MARTIAL LAW.

Saturday morning, realizing that I
>ad to deal with a dangerou situation,
knd being resolved to uphold the
lignity of the State Government and.
wforce obedience to the laws; issued a

)roclamation, which I had telegraphed
.o and bullethed at every.station in
he counties of Darlington and Florence
leclaring these counties in a State of
ssurrection and ordering all evil-
ninded persons and unlawful assem->lages to disperse-in effect. putting
hem under -martial laiv. Saturday
vening, finding that dpecial: trains
Aere being used by theriotersto and
~rom points in..the insurlecionary dis-
~rigt an.d,that...thae teegra hiresireresept hotAwith gil inan r4oigflam
natory reports, keepin, teplie-
nihud inga angry, excite ~te, ich:hatened-to produce co et een-:itizens Nf differen't vi 'it-h
uofuts, I rRtified the au iorities 4'the
Dost Line Railroad and of the telegraph~ompanies that I took possession of the
elegraph lines and railroad, forbade
~he transmission of any message except
,hose on business, and ordered that no
~rains should be furnished except to
bhe Statg. The telegraph people,.ob-~ected,.the PostaliTelegraphi Company
eluedritlg yielding obedience; but the
Western Union ,Comxpany had to be
erved ~with an.2njunction by Judge
Watts, and afterwards I took forcible
~ossession by means of the military.
['he railroad authorities consented cheer
ally to comply with the terms of the
>rder, and much credit is due this line,
wswell as all others in the State, for
~he nearty co-operation which they
endered the State Government in
nioving the militia and volunteers.
THE ADVANCE ON DARLIGToN.

Sunday evening, having arranged
or transportation and provided tentsmd commissary stores, I1 ordered Gen.
Rihbourg to take all the unformed
~ompanies then in the city except two,
he Edgefield Rifles and the Newberry
Rifles, to Darlington by special train,
,hich he did, reaching there at 10
>'clock Sunday night. I cannot go
nto details of the military operations,>rrather the occupation of Darlington
nd of Florence during the tive aud-~eeding days. By Monday night all of
he constables bad been heard from
nd were safe. This relieved my owa
nd the party's suspense very much,~nd after keeping the troops at the two
oints until the coroner's inquest had>een held, which the constables at-
,ended in order to testify, and having
ad a conference with some of the
eading citizens of the town of Dar-
ington, from whom satisfactory as-
urances were received the command-
ng general advised me that peace and
rder were restored, and the troops
were ordered home, being brought to
.olumbia before they were dismissed.
[hey were dismissed oni April 7, hay-
ng been paid off in full. The volun-
eers and other companies which had
eached the city after the departure of
he troops for Darlington on Sunday~vening had previously been paid off,
nd returned to their homes on Tues-
ay. The total cost for transportation,
ubsistence and compensation of the
roops for the entire affair including
nterest till January 1 on the money,
which I borrowed from the Carolina
National Bank, will be $13,898.75. The
ouchers and all the papers are in the
>ands of the Comptroller General, and>rovision will have to be made in the
1ext appropriation bill to pay this sum,
o relieve me anel the gentlemen who
~ndorsed my personal obligation, which
as given for the money.
THlE HEAVY EXPENSES DEFENGED.
A strenuous effort has been made
>y the newspapers which represent the
mti-dispensary element to show that
here was no need for the expenditure>fthis money, and that there was no
eed of sending the troops to Darling-~on at all. Falsehoods have been pub-
ished without number, and every
nanner of fatuous of specious argu-
zient has been used to bolster up the>osition. But I do not hesitate to say~hat it is the best spent money that has
ver gone through my hands as Gover-
tror; and the demonstration which was
nade that South Carolina bad a Gover-
or who had the will while he had the
:noral and physical backing of enough
overs of law and order, to repress law-
tessness and enforce respect and obedi-
nce to the law, has been and will be
worth to the State a thousands times
what it cost. Remember that the
>ticers of the State, bearing the com-
Eission of the chief magistrate and in
,he discharge of their duty, had bsen
ttacked seemingly by premeditation.
rhey were being hunted like wild
beasts, after the conflict, for the pur-
pose of lyndhing. A jury of the coun-
Lyhas since declared that the two prin-
:ipals who were indicted for murder
were not guilty; thus showing that the
sarges- that they had provoked the
riot and wantonly shot down the citi-
tens are false. The State's property in
thetwo dispensaries had been destroyed
r stolen. A large number of the crack
militia companies of the State-men
who were wont to cover themselves
with glory every Fourth.of July-had
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point blank refused to obey orders.
Wkat was the spectacle we presented
abroad? What would have been the
effect had I found no militia to go to
Darlington, or, having found them,
had failed to send them there? Would
not the lawless whiskey element have
felt that it had triumphed? Would not
the mob have felt emboldened to
attack the constabulary elsewhere or-
have murdered them in cold blood?
How would tie constables have bad
the opportunity to attend the inquest?
How could they have gone to trial in
the county without darger of being
murdered?
But I will waste no further time in ar-

guing the wisdom and necessity of my
action. The people have sustained me
in this, as they have in all my efforts
for the State's welfare, and I can afford
to leave the newspapers and the men
belonging to the militia, whom they
encouraged to disgrace themselves,
and whom they have since tried to
vindicate, to a mutual admiration. The
newspapers -must admire the devotion
to duty, the discipline and the moral
courage of the troops. The troops can-
not help haviag a high admiration of
the patriotism, wise counsel and good
sense-of the editors.

If our bonds are at a premium and
capital not afraid to seek investment in
South Carolina it is not because the
militia of Charleston, Columbia and
other towns refused to obey the orders
of the Governor, but because the mil-
itia of Spartanburg, Greenville, Edge-
field and other counties responded at a
moment's notice to the call of the State.
It is because the sturdy farmers, me-
chanics, clerks, merchants-men of
every calling-dropped everything and
hastened to the Capital to sustain the
Government they had chosen and to
uphold the law that their representa-
tives had enacted.

PUNISHING THE MILITIA.
As oon as things had quieted down

orders were issued disarming all the
companies which had disobeyed or-
ders. The Lee Light Infantry, of
Chester, whose captain had done all he
could to get his company to go, was

reorganized, as were the Edisto Rifles,
of Orangebnrg, and the Manning
Guards. The Newberry Rifles having
been guilty of insulting the comman-
der-in-chief, while under arms, was
dismissed from the service of the State
in disgrace.
To show the temper of the people

and their abhorence of mob violence
and resistance to law, in less than
thirty days after the riot over one hun-
dred new companies were organized,
several of them from the volunteers
who came at my call and .tendered
their services to the State, accompany-
ing the offer of services always with
the remark: "We pledge ourselves to
obey orders and uphold the law." Not
since the days which saw the birth of
the Southern Confederacy has such a
martial spirit been shown. With the
arms taken from the old companies
as many of the new ones as possible
have been armed. In addition, the last
appropriation for the militia from the
Unjited States, amounting to .nearly
$8,000, has been expended altogother
for arms; and there are now thirty
companies armed since the riot, of
which twenty-six have the latest im-
proved Springfield rifles.

PAYING THE NEW MILITIA.
It is not necessary to tell the Legisla-

ture that the militia of the State merits
and should receive your fostering care.
its value 'ad necessity were clearly
shown at the in4I havejust described.
Hitherto- the, services required of the
militia hafre -been- at int~ervals and on
occasions of minor importance-guard-
ing gijaitoriepressingge~order amonng
the tregrass-and the--tak payers have
geeqdisposed. to grugible at the ex-I

g. of the annual appropriation.;~is has been spent, not in equipment
and arms, but paid directly to the com-
panies to "assist them in maintaining
ther organization. The whole sys-
tem needs remodeling and there should
be a radical change in poli.cy. We do
not need so many companies, but we
need welI-armedl,.well-drilled mnen..who
&an ie' relied on. :There shanida~be a.
term of enlistment,'with better:discip-
line and means of enforcing>it. We
have had a'severe lesson in..depending
on holiday soldiers, whose officers on oc-
casion constitute themselves a debating
society to discuss the Governor's orders
and vote as to the propriety of obeying
them. Without going into details, I
would strongly urge that the money
appropriated be spent in arming such
of the new companies as have shown
by their zeal and proficiency that they
are in earnest, and are willing to enter
the service under the stringent regula-
tions which should obtain in future.
All of the officers of the companies
which failed to respond to my orders to
go to Darlington have been suspended,
with three exceptions. To have court-
martialed them would have been a
costly farce. Had I possessed the
power, I would have disbanded these
commands; but not having donned
their uniforms and gotten under orders,
th-y did not come under the Articles of
War, and I could not legally do more
than I did. This is a defect in the law
which should not be overlooked. Ar-
bitrary power is not desirable in a free
government, hut there are sometimes
occasions and conditions when nothing
else will do. The governor is, at all
times, responsible to the people, a.nd no
harm could result. Under the Statutes
as they stand, the Adjutant-General
has power to disband a company which
fails to pass inspection. But the Com-
mander-in-Chief cannot do so, even for
disobedience of orders. It is almost
certaIn that had the other officers of
thbe Fourth Brigade done their duty as
did Capt. Edward Anderson, the com-
mand would have promptly assembled
and gone to the scene of the riot. I
will say here that there are about
twenty thousand dollars in cash or
securities belonging to the brigade,
which can be used to arm and equip
other men within the city of Charles-
ton. A good battalion is all that is
needed there, and I am sure the mate.
rial exists to form one which will obey
orders hereafter and wipe off' the
stigma now resting on the military of
that city.
It pains me to make known a fur-

ther instance of gross insubordination,
and, indeed, outrageous insolence, on
the part of the officers of the oldest and
most noted military company in the
State. The Washin~gton Light Infan-
try was ordered, along with the other
companies, to give up its arms. This
it declined to do, claiming them as pri-
vate property. It will take too much
space to enter into details and give the
grounds upon which this claim rests.
After consulting the records and con-
ferring with the Attorney-General, the
order to surrender the arms was re-
newed, and again disobeyed, But the
matter did not rest here. A temporary
injunction was sued out before Judge
Goff, of the United States Circuit
Court, restraining "One B. R. Tillman,
calling himself Governor of South Caro-
lina, from seizing or in any way intefer-
ing with the possession by the company
of the arms in question.'" The case was
argued before the Judge at Baltimore
by the Attorney-General who pre-
sented for the consideration of Judge
Goff the following official papers:
OPINION OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL

UNITED STATES.
"DEPARTMENT OF JCsTICE,

WASHIFOTos. D. C , July 25.
'-Tbe Honorable the Secretary of War :
'-Sir-I have the honor to acknowledge

yours of the 23rd inst.: in which my opinion
is requested upon two questions presented in
a letter of the Attorney-General or the State
of South Carolina, of the 22nd inst. The
facts as there stated are, that under a joint
rsolution of April 27, 1876. Statutes at Large,
vol. 19. page 212, certain armns and accoutre-
ments were loaned by the United Stales to
the Washington Light Infantey of Chaeles-
tou, South Carolina. and that under. joint
resolution of March 9, Is78, 20th Statutes at
Large, page 248, one hundred and twent
of these riflas and other accontremen [
were charged to the State of South
Carolina on its quota upon the written ap-
Proval of the Governor of the said state for
the use of said- Washngton Light Infant.ry.
The Ianiriesande are- (L) Are these arms

the property of the Washington Light Infan-
try, or have they any right derived from the
laws of the United States to said arms over
and above any other particular militia of the
State of South Carolina? (2.). Are these
arms not to be considered as devoted to the
general purposes of the militia of the State
of South Carolina, and as between the said
Wathington Lig.t Infantry and the State of
South Carolina, are they not subject to such
disposition as the rules, regulations and
con mands of the General 3ilitia may re-
quire ? It is exceedingly doubtful whether I
n itfully kive any opinion as requested,

the arms referred to having been absoiotely
and tinally delivered by the United States,
so that the inquiries above stated relate to
the effect of an act already done by the War
Department rather than raise any question of
the present Administratiou. Without pass-ing upon that point, however, which I men-
tion only that it may not seem to have es-
caped notice, I answer the inqniries pro-
pounded by saying, that. in my judgment,
the arms in question are held by the State of
South Caroli, a for the use of the whole bodyof the militia of that State. in such manner
and in accordance with such rules and regu-
lations as the proper authorities of the State
may prescribe. Very respeetfully,

'RICHARD OLINEY, At!,,-uey-General."
DECISION OF SECRETARY OF WAR.
Letter to Hon. James F. Izlar, House of

Representatives, is as follows:
''WAR DEPAIRTMENT, June 13, 1894.

"Hon. James F. Izlar, House of Representa-
tives:

"Dear Sir:-I return herewith a communi-
cation addressed to you by Mr. R. C. Gilchrist
relative to the ownership of certain arms
Issued to the Washington Light Infantry, of
Charleston, S. C., and have the honor to in-
vite your attention to the following replies
to the six questions propounded by Mr. Gil-
christ: 1. The indebtedness of the State of
South Carolina for arms, etc., drawn and
charged to the State under the law for arm-
ing the militia in March, 1878, $87,313.08,
after charging the State the sum of $2,491.2D
for the 120 arms and occoutrenents, as per
joint resolution approved March 9, 1878. 2.
It would have taken about twenty-seven years
for the annual quota of the State to have ab-
sorbed the above indebtedness. When the
120 arms and accoutrements were charged to
the State their value merely increased the
already large indebtedness of the State. 4
The Act of February 25, 1895, practically
wiped out the State's Indebtedness, and left
it entitled to the free use of all subsequent
quotas to which any State would be entitled
under the law. 5 Under the, provisions of
the joint resolution approved March 9, 1878,
the Governor of South Carolina (Hon, Wade
Hampton) receipted to the Ordnance Depart-
ment for the jZ) rifles with their accoutre-
ments referred to in Mr. Gilchrist's communi-
cation. 6. It is deemed beyond question that
the State of iouth Carolina would have the
right to take these arms from the WashingtonLfght Infantry and issue them to any other
con pany or put them to any other proper
use. Arms and stores issued to the militia
are receipted for by the Governor of the
State-. They are accounted for by him annu-
ally, and ;.iey are undoubtedly under his con-
tro. Very respectfully,

"JoSEPH B. DOE,
"Assistant Secietary o War"

These papers show conclusively that
the arms are State property, subject to
the disposition and orders of the Gov-
ernor, and a prompt decision to that
effect from the bench was what we had
a right to expect. But the honorable
Judge "took the papers" and -has them
yet. No decision has been rendered,
and after next week B. R. Tillman can
no longer "call himself Governor of
South Carolina." Herein lies the dirty
trick to which Judge Goff bas lent
himself. One would have supposed
that he had too much self-respect' and
regard for-his high office to descend so
low. I can only surmise as to his mo-
tives and the source of his inspiration.
Judges Simonton and Brawley, of that
court and cult, are citizens of Charles-
ton. The-former is'an honorary mem-
ber of the Washington Light-infantry,
and was formerly, I think, its captain.
If there had been any merit in the
case, one or the other of these judges
would have been the natural judicial
officer to ask for r6flef-. That the case.
was carried abroad shqws clearly that
one or both refused to' hear it.. But
that the decision las been reserved in'
this unaccountableand 'outrageous way
almost proves that.judicial influences
have been at work- to .postpone,aetion
till orre -"B. R., TillHnan, callibg himself
Governor," etc., has been gott'en out:of.
the way.. .It may tie that m'y successor-
will be served with5a siinilareorder' 'Yor
the judges of the UnitLed Stateis (Ourt
are a law.unto themselves, -it seems,.
and glbry sin acts of :nsurpafion, and~
tyranny. It may be that this comn-
painy's character will be left undis-
turbed, and its organization remain as
part of the State militia. I think, how-
ever, that It should be disbanded, and
its affairs as a corporation wound up.
I would have been willing, after a time,
to allo.w a reorganization and -restora-
tion :of the company as punishment.
end6igh for its refusal..to, go to.Darling-.
ton; but the second actof mutihy and-
insult to the State and its Executive is
too much. To be possessors of old his-
toric names is a grand heritage. To
assIst in maintaining an organization
with such proud -memories and so glo-
rious a history is' a worthy ambition.
It is a pity to destroy what is so old, so
linked with the State's glorious past;
but an example should be made. These
men have been false to every obliga-
tion of duty; have disobeyed the order
of the Commander-in-Chief; have
insulted the Governor; and, wrapped
in the cloud of their self-idolatry, they
depend on social, political and judicial
influences to save them from deserved
disgrace and punishment. The Gene-
ral Assembly alone can deal with them,
and can do it in spite of Judge Goff.
ENFORCEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION

OF THE DISPENSARY LAW.
I. will next touch on the defects of

the dispensary law and the hindrances
to its enforcement, as shown by a year's
additional experience.
Two weeka after the Darlington riot

the Sapreme Court, to the surprise and
disgust of a large majority of the peo-
ple, declared thie act of 1892 unconsi-
tutional. Theeffort to enforce the law
of 1893 had brought on riot-riot had
resulted in bloodshed and insurrection;
but the law bad triumphed and order
been promptly restored, so that we had
every reason to feel, and, in fact, there
was every evidence to show, that the
fight was won, anid men were ready to
yield obedience and cease to obstruct
the law-not willingly, but from neces-
sity and fear. I had by proclamation
taken control of the municipal police
throughout the State, under Section
519 G. S., and ordered constables to
confine themselves to seizures of liquor
in transit, and to watching the authori-
ties of the towns and cities. Confer-
ences were held with the mayors of
those municipalities where the illicit
sale of liquor bad been most flagrant,
and everything pointed to a sat isfac-
tory solution of the vexed question,
and a quiet and efficient co-operation
between the constables and the police
for the enforcement of the law, But,
alas! all my work of nine months was
undone in an instant. The whiskey
dealers, who bad closed their doors,
or were preparing to quit and leave the
State, opened up their bars in grand
style. Bonfires were kindled in Char-
leston, and a triumphal procession,
headed by a wagon containing a whis-
key barrel, garlanded with flowers, pa-
raded Wle principal streets of that city.
The opinion by the Court was illogical
and strained, and so muddy that no
one knew or could say just what was
the status established by it. In a sup-I
plemental case brought- before them,
the two Judges who had unitsd in the
decision declared that the Act of 1892
was all dead letter, except the provi-
sion prohibiting the issuing of licenses;
that we hadi in effect prohibition, rock-
ribbed and steel-booped.
While the decision was on the Act

of 1892, I knew that the same gen-
eral principles underlying both Acts,
and that if one was unconstitutional
the other must be also. I therefore
ordered all the dispensaries to be closed,
stock to be taken, and all accounts to
be adjusted as soon as possible.
Aa two dispensaries were broken into

and robbed the night after I ordered
the dispensers to sleep in them and
guard the State's property, and offered
them one-half pay for this work and
for the responsibility under their bonds
till the matter was finally disposed of.
I fully anticipated a case being brought
under the act of 1893 and a decision
of lige nature to the first, and as I
had put forth all my energies to make
men obey the law I felt compelled to
obey it myself-although 1 felt, as
did most of the people, that the
decision was an outrage and the result
of partisan hiss. It would take too
mnch time and sacae to give my rea-

sou for this opinion, but I will men-
tion that the Judge of the United
States Court and five of our eight Cir-
cuit Judges had sustained the constitu-
tionality ofthe law, and the Supreme
Court itself in the Chester case had de-
clared it was a police regulation and
not:a revenue measure.
But while I obeyed what I thought

was the law under the dtcision of the
Court, I resolved to thwart the Court
if I could, and every effort was put
forth to prevent the Act of 1893 from
coming before the Court as it was then
constituted. In the meantime we had
a whskey deluge. During the period,
from July ist, 1893, when the dispen-
sary law went into effect, to April 21st
1894, when it was suspended, two Iun-
dred and sev,nty-seven United States
retail licens s were issued. In the time
the dispensaries were closed, Apri 121st
to August 1st, 1,174 were issued. All
the old dealers-those who had left the
State and those who remained-laid in
stocks. Men who had never sold liquor
went into the business, and at every
town, hamlet and cross-roads almost,
whiskey could be bought, with no effort
at concealment.
Prohibition had come. By judicial

enactment, it is true, but nevertheless
prohibition. But the prohibitionist
who had fought the dispensary and re-
fused to "touch the unclean thing,"
looked on in silent amazement and dis-
gust. He had worked for prohibition,
had prayed for prohibition, and now
that the dream had come to a realizi-
tion, not an angel of light met his gaze,
but an.abortion, a jubilantdemon, who
jeered and laughed as he polished his
bar glasses and cried "What are you
going to do about it?" Like Fear, in
Collins' Ode.
"He back recoiled, he knew not why,
Even at the sound himself had made,"
and felt that the

"Reign of chaos and Old Night'i"
had come. It is safe to say that of the
men who voted for prohibition in 1892
not one thousand remain who believe
that prohibition is practicable.

COST OF THE IDLE DISPENSARIES.
The stock of liquors on hand at the

State dispensary, with other necessary
supplies, was valued at $99,"01.26, and
the amount held at the several dispen-
saries was $96,932.72, while the debts
due by the State Commissionpr
amounted to $84,528.93. These liquors
were being held at a heavy expense for
rents, insurance, etc., while the State
was flooded with liquor sold contrary
to law. The act of 1893 had been ig-
nored by the court in two cases, and a
change in the court made me feel it to
be my duty to revive the act of 1893
and test the question of its constitu-
tionality once for all. So July 22nd I
issued a proclamation ordering the dis-
pensaries to be reopened August 1st,
aud warning all public carriers and
illicit dealers to obey the law. The
constabulary had been dismissed April
21st. The force was reorganized about
the.middle of August and put to work,
being gradually increased and instruct-
ed to close down on the liquor sellers
by degrees. Every facility was offered
those so desiring to get rid of their li-
quors and ship them out of the State.
At this lime I have sixty-five men

employed as constables and detectives,
and tlie expense has been very heavy.
But~ it was to be expected that both
time and work would be required to
regain. the lost groupd, and reach even
the position, occupied 21st April, when
the iMcit trafc had almost ceased in
three?ourths of the counties. That the
constabla&have been active, and-that
mostjdf thai have been well chosen, Is
.shown by .4he ;results of their wvork,
The dontraband liquors seized and con-
fiscated' are valued by the Commis-1
sionerat 311,451, and a good deal of
other property. is in the hands of the
courts awaiting the results of the trials
under Section 22, for maintaining nui-
sances.
The act of '1893 has been declared

constitutional by the Supreme Court,
and it is not likely that any further
trouble of a serious nature will arise.
If the .Legislature will amend it in a
few particulars, and provide for metro-
politan police in towns and -cities where
it becodies necessary, it.can be en-
foreed ,without friction and at a greatly
reduced expense. I think the metro-
politan- police. is absolutely necessary
in Charleston, and in . many other
placeS it is desirable. But Charleston,

bresnof its water front, has-so
many avenues of smuggling liquors
that it is impossible to prevent it with-
out a very heavy force of constables.
Then the temper of the people is such
that it is idle to expect juries there to
punish law-breakers in whiskey cases;
and the sameis true of Beaufort and
some other places. Last year I ad-
vised reduction of fines and penalties,
and placing the administration of the
law in the hands of trial justices. It
was a mistake. Most of the illicit sell-
ing is by townspeople, and the juries
in the towns will not conviet, no mat-
ter how clear the evidence. Then the
expense of a trial in the circuit court is
much greater, and the juries can be
better relied on to do their duty.
The provisions of the law in regard

to change of venue should be altered so
as to allow the cases to becarried to
other counties as soon as docketed.
Otherwise it will be a waste of time to
prosecute liquor cases in Charleston,
B3eaufort, Richland and possibly other
counties. Grand juries have refused to
find true bills on most positive testi-
mony, and under the law as it stands
there can be no change of venue till
this be done.
Another thing: the Governor should

have power to suspend sheriffs and so-
licitors who fail promptly and zealous-
ly, to co-operate in enforcing the law.
I ~will illustrate some instances of will-
ful and outrageous behavior by these
offcers.
Constable Workman arrested a ne-

gro in the streets of Greenville, haul-
ing a trunk which he found contained
lager beer. It came from the private
residence of Sol Edel. A search war-
rant was sworn out, but the sheriff,
P. D. Gilreath, refused to serve it,
even on peremptory orders from me,
and quietly allowed a mob to gather
and prevent the search. He could
have dispersed the mob in ffe min-
utes if he had wished. If he had
been liable to lose his office for indi-
rectly aidinir and abetting the illicit
sale of liquor, he would have done so.
In Barnwell Constable Templeton
seized five barrels of wb4'kin flasks,
and by mistake-being a ne an:-
lodged it in the hands of the saieriff,
J. W. Lancaster. It was locked-np in
the jail yard. A deputy United States
marshal, in collusion with an. ex-con-
stable who owned the liquor, broke
into the house with an axe in the day
time, the jailer looking on and the
sheriff knowing it, and carried it off.
The marshal had n- right to seize it
after it was in possession of the State's
officer, and I so instructed the sheriff
by wire, but he did nothing. Tliat
night the marshal pretends some one
stole the whiskey. Of course this is all
a made up story; but even if it was
true he has been guilty of a serious of-
fense; and the sheriff is guilty of a
more serious one in allowing him
him to seize the liquor when held by
him as an officer. He ought not to
have received it from the constable,
but having done so, it was as much his
duty to hold it as it is to hold a prisoner
lodged in jail. Had the United States
marshal attempted to take a prisoner
from him by breaking into the jail, it
is probable he would have arrested him.
But he let the whiskey be taken, and
now I cannot get him or Solicitor Bel-
linger to press the case before the grand
jury, or prosecute the men who boldly
took it away from him. I can put but

oentrretation on such conduct.
An 4o as the officers who should

su - id aid the Executive in car-
rycut the laws act in this way, we

cannot expect. the citizens to obey
them.
Again. A constable was beaten

by a mob of negroes in the streetn

of Spartanburg at tn s
of liquor dealers, ad t
with the encouragement of
of the aldermen. Cbief Consta
worked up evidence and appeared
his witnesses. Hereiswhahea
the way Solicitor Schumpert
him and managed the case:
Governor B. E. Tinman, Columbia, C.
Sir:-A week or two after Constab&eDavft

was mobbed in the streets of Spartanb=rwbywhite and colored ri en. I secured writtei
statements from about lifteen or twey wi .~
nesses. These statements were left Itfe
hands of Trial Justice Kirby, to bepresented-
to the Court when the case came to trial.
I went to Spartanburg as the prosecatorin-

the case, and when Isaw that Sol1citor&SchuM-
pert did not have over four or live witnesses
sworn to go bfore the grand jury. I went
to Mr. Kirby and secured the written state-
ments of what would be sworn to in
court. With these statements I went
to the Solicitor and asked him to have the
witnesses who had made these statements go
before the grand jury. He replied in a very
angry tone that he could manage the am
without my -assistance. Not being satsfed
with this treatment, I visited the office of
the Hon. Stanyarne Wilson and saw Mr. B.
Bishop, and told Wam of my interview with
Solicitor Schun 1wrt. He prormtsed to see
the Solicitor and have the witnesses
summoned. Ho told me that the !So-
licitor rerlsetl to -have the witnesses
sworn and tr-ated him in a rough manner.
Finding that [ would not be used as a prose-
cuting wites-, i :eturned to Anderson.
Out of the whule party arrested only three

true bills were round, and these were not the-
ringleaders. REspectfully submitted,

J. E.LFT.
Is it at all likely that such an officer

will ever convict any.of.tb.eCgs
by the constable at such a heavy ex-
pense? Yet this -olicitor obtained a
verdict of murder against Bladon, a
constable, who went with a warrant to
arrest a notorious cololed liquor rough.
He was resisted, shot by order of the
negro (his son or wife doing it), two of
his ribs torn away and the whole lead
of a shotgun lodged in his abdominal
cavity, where it still remains. Thus
mortally wounded, as he thought (anc-a
he recovered only by a miracle and
god attention on the part of his
nurse and physician), dazed and weak-.
ened, he still bad strength and courage
to shoot the negro as he broke away
and ran.
It is impossible for any right-think-

ing man to see in this any crime other
than manslaughter; and any but a cor-
rupted or crazy jury would have ac-
quitted Bladon without leaving their
seats. Partisan spirit has run very
high, and men's minds have been
clouded with passion so that they have
not been able to see and judge clearly.
But it is a necessity that all branches
of the Executive Department should
work in haraiony and to a given end.'
If the solicitors and sheriffs
and abet those whodefy ~oIspepsa own
law, it.is a farce to employ constabl city
to work up evidence. Give the Gov- ma
ernor power to suspend these officers.-
for neglect or refusal to dischargetheir'.duty, and the danger of conflict and
bloodshed will be far less, while wrong-
doers will be less inclined to run the
risks they now take with impunity.
We have entered on the work and the
law is a good one-the best eyer de-
vised for !.he control of the whiskey
evil. Strengthen the Executive's hands
and then hold him responsible if it is
not enforced.
It will be necessary to legislate in

the matter of controlling the manufac
ture of whiskey. The stills Ln the
State, registered and unregistered, have
in maRy instances been reported as

selling their product by peddling and
otherwise. Several of the distillers-ar
under indictment under the nuisance
clause of the act. But here a comiflica-',
tion arose. They have their liquor.._i
stored in government warehouses, and
the Attorney General of the United
States - has decided that the- Stte -

Acould not seize it. Hencie .the. distiller
isfortiged.against loss of iis product.'~~
Its is4heeonfiscation of the liquor, and '

the losathus entailed, that nas driven-
most men'out of the business.. .Con-
victions have not been
many.cases. I see no way to atop the-
sale by distillers except tor'make it.
felony to run a still in this State with- '

out a license; these to be issued in a -

way to enforce strict accountability for
all of the product, and stills to be- sub-
ject to rigid State inspection. It should
be thepolicy of the State tohaveour

own, people manufacture as much of
the liquor ofed here as possible, thus
saving the profit at home.' To do ti
with any degree of satisfaction the
State would have to buy the whiskey
as made by the small stills, and con...--'
centrate it in Columbia in a bonded .

warehouse to ege and beco.ne fit fur
use. This especially applies to -

corn whiskey, which ishard to get inA
sufficient quantity of a proper age for
use. Much that we are now selling is
raw and new, containin too much
fusel oil to be desired. With-such a-
warehouse established here, "enough
whiskey could be bought monthly:to
age for use a year hence; and as the
United States tax would not be paid )
till it comes out of the warehouse, the>'.;
capitalnecessary ,vould beiamall.Thirty
or forty thousand dollars would euffie-
to carry out the scheme. I see no other-
way to supply corn whiskey, to which
our people are accustomed, in a 'condiK j
tion the least injurious. They wil
have, it. It is the duty and interest of
the State to furnish it of the purs
and beet quality.

DISPENSAEY AS A BUSINESS.
I will next give figures, showing the

workings of the State dispensary sine
its establishment. I can only find3
space for a brief abstract. A full re-
port, covering every detail, Is being
prepared, and will be laid on the desks
of members very soon. The special
committee appointed to investigate the
books and accounts finished its labors
only last Monday..-

ASTRAct, NOVEMBE IsT.
Total cost jof liquors........................ $416,858 12

Totalex =...s............................ 27.05s15-
Total s1eto di er......... 694,t7-t 6s
Amount due by ispensers to-State 106,49s4-4j
Amount cash received from disp'rs 558,st1 1
Amount cash all other sources. .... 10,5659

Total cash.....................64,76 s9
Stock atState disp'sary (wholesale) 65,456 50
Amount d e by State dIspnsary... 43,8159
Value of assets over liabIlte..... . 147,69198
From which deductState appropri-
tion ...... .....i........... ........ 50.000 Os

Net profits........................ $ 97,694 98-
The three heaviest items of expense are:

Constabulary.......................... $ 4,531Bottles, demriohns and kegs............ 559972Freights........... .... ................... 4A
- As a check on the State 0sliis-.
sioner is the manageme VIebusti-
ness, each dispen~euired to re-
port quarterly tto the mtateBoard
.f Contr ving details of his busi-
e,e-.cering:
Stoc.katendof quarter.
Stock purchased.IStock remaining unsold.
Sales at invoice prices.
Sales at consumers' prices.
Gross profits (the diference).
Itemized expense account.
Net profits.
The expense account must be ap-

proved by the State board before Its is
paid.
The State commissioner must deposit 2

all sums he receives, from whatever
source, in the State treasury, and can
draw it out only on vouchers. It is
seen that as many checks and safe-
guards is thrown around the business
as around the collections of taxes, and
'he system is about as perfect as can be
devised. An examination of these
special reports will show discrepancies.
Mistakes have occurred in shipments
and in making out bills; and then,
some of the dispensers are very poor
bookkeepers.
The rule is to close up every dispen-.

sary at the end of a quarter and take
stock. But frequently goods .are in
transit-entered against a dispenser
and not received. Again, money may
be sevn.t the last day of a quarter and
not eredited to the dispenser till a week
afterwards by the commissioner. These
facts, with the breakage acounts, etc,
will show how impossible it is to have
the accounts all balance .exactly any
oneday. It isveryilargeandco
business; and it has been a heren .

task to organize it. Just when it
being gotten in goodshapethe8u
Courtknocked itinto pi. It isnydC
in perfect working order, but rnt

- .~--
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